The AOGEA is the definitive professional association for Enterprise Architects. Its goals are to increase job opportunities for all of its members and increase their market value by advancing professional excellence, and to raise the status of the profession as a whole.
Membership

Over 13,500 members

Membership Levels:
- Full (TOGAF or ITAC certified)
- Associate (working towards certification)
- Affiliate (interest in EA)
- Student
Chapters

- Michigan  Suresh Done Founder
- Toronto Jason Uppal Founder
- Ottawa Bob Weisman Founder
- Sydney
- Melbourne
- Germany
- Minnesota
- Washington Metropolitan Area
- Bangalore
- Turkey
Chapters

- Mumbai
- Peru
How to start a chapter

- You must appoint 3 officers; a chair, vice-chair and Treasurer or Secretary.
- Review the bylaws (they may need to be amended in order to adhere to local laws) and fill in relevant information and sign.
- File articles of chapter formation in your local area
- Determine chapter fee
- Plan, promote official first meeting
- This meeting may also be used to elect officers
Blogs:

Ron Tolido
Len Fehskens
Ben Ponne
Andy Ruth
Mike Walker
Serge Thorne
Please see me if you have any questions

Birgit Hartje
b.hartje@aogea.org
617.388.6844

Thank you!